School Value Focus: Mahi Tahi - Accept challenges and persevere
Newsletter 16, 11 June 2021
Tena koutou e te Whānau,
Dates to remember …
Tuesday 22 June Home and School meeting
Wednesday 23 June Canterbury Cross Country
Tuesday 29 June BOT meeting

Saturday 26 June Matariki in Malvern
Thursday 8 July Malvern Speech Competition
Thursday 8 July Art, Soup & Bun evening
Friday 9 July Term 2 ends

Sitting in my ‘palace fort’ watching tamariki work
together to build their village during privilege this
morning I had time to reflect on what we have
been through and feel lucky to be part of such a
supportive community. After what has been an
extremely challenging time for our wider
community it is heartwarming to see the aroha people have for each
other. Whether it be offering hot showers, food or clean water, to
getting out onto farms to help clear fences and flood mess.
Remember to keep checking in on each other.
Yesterday Miss Wilson and I attended the
Malvern Cross Country at Baldoon Farm with
the Mātai Rangatira competitors. It was a real
privilege to be able to attend. Not only were we
blessed with the weather, the enthusiasm and
determination of our participants was outstanding. Each runner
challenged themselves, and as well as some top places amongst our
runners, everyone achieved their goal of finishing their race. Ka mau
te wehi! (Awesome!) You all deserve to be proud of your
achievements. A MASSIVE thanks to Andrea, Hamish and Ryan for
helping the event organisers by putting your hands up to be marshals
and thanks to those who helped with transport and cheered
everyone on. Thanks also to Sheffield School for their organisation
and Baldoon Farm for hosting the event. It was an awesome day.

He rākau morimori, e kore e taea te piki

Today we had a lot of fun with the Ruma Tahi Mufti Day camp fundraiser. We loved seeing all the
creative costumes. A massive thank you from Room 1 for supporting this day—we raised $107.30!

Camp Fundraiser lunch next Wednesday is Cream of Chicken Soup served with a
dinner roll. Order forms came home today and need to be returned by TUESDAY with
payment - $2.50.

A big thank you to Home and School who supplied the mince for the nacho lunches this
week. They were a big hit!

We have had some behaviour reported on our school bus that we do not find acceptable.
If your child travels on the bus please remind them that the rules are in place to keep
everyone safe and that to not follow the Code of Conduct that has been signed is serious.
If you have any concerns please get in touch.
Staff Bio…

Leigh King is an experienced teacher who is employed to work
as our ORS Teacher. She works at school from Tuesday through
to Thursday with individuals and also supports small group
learning. Leigh’s job is varied and everyday day offers different
opportunities. Leigh has three sons and lives on a farm. Outside
of school Leigh enjoys spending time with her grandchildren and
providing outstanding supper for the Malvern Lions.

Kathleen Nicol is one of our teacher’s aides and is
currently working in Room 4. Kathleen’s key role is to
support an individual learner. She also works with other
students in Room 4. Kathleen’s role is varied and she is
always guided by the interests and needs of those she
works with. Kathleen has a background in nursing which is
utilised by everyone in the school. Outside of school
Kathleen enjoys walking with her dog, and spending time
with her family and friends.
Enjoy the weekend. Mā te wā (Bye for now)
Jane Wright
Acting Principal

Awards This Week

Alyssa—Welcome to Room 2 and Glentunnel School.
Donté—For working hard with using his letter sounds in reading and writing.
Dominic—For talking about the strategies you have learned in maths.
Theo—For being a role model in phonics class. Keep it up!
Oscar R—For showing mahi tahi in literacy and confidently speaking in class.
Lily—For magical work in her reading! Fantastic attitude towards speeches and reading
with fantastic expression!
Emily—For taking on the challenge of a new experience at Malvern Cross Country!
Oliver—For taking on the challenge of a new experience at Malvern Cross Country!
Alexander—For taking on the challenge of a new experience at Malvern Cross Country!
Arlo—For taking responsibility for his learning by ensuring his book report was finished—
even if it meant getting up super early in the morning!
Riley—For always helping out your teacher in and out of class!
Scarlett—For having a can-do attitude and trying everything new at school.
And the Star of the Week goes to—Oscar R—You are being an outstanding role model both in class and
around school. Great manaakitanga!

Home and School News
Next Home and School meeting is Tuesday the 22nd at 7.30pm in the school office, EVERYONE is
welcome.
Remember you can order HOT LUNCHES for Friday from the Glentunnel Store!
Orders need to be in to Alison in the office or the Glentunnel Store before Friday and 50c from each
lunch goes to Home and School. There are order forms in the office options include sausage rolls,
different favour pies, cookies and fruit.
Sale yard roster - Thank you for your amazing support.
If you have a (S) beside your name it indicates you are on scone making, we can provide an easy recipe if
you need one, thank you. Pies can be anything savoury for about 12 people and Home and School can
provide eggs and bacon just let us know. If you have any question or are unavailable let Marion on
021304985, or Jess 0211639669, or Nic 0272283017. Thank you
Thursday 17th June

BBQing: Fliss Cox &
Cindy Driscoll

Baking: Soon-Lee
Spicer(S), Daniela
Powell & Jade Lee

Pie: Andrea Clarke

Thursday 24th June

BBQing: Charlotte
Hunt & Jess Dodds

Baking: Zoe
Robertson(S),
Charlotte Hunt &
Melanie PokaihauRogers

Pie: Missy
Broughton

Thursday 1st July

BBQing: Nic Hardy
& Violet Kumar

Baking: Nic Hardy
(S), Pam Witteveen
& Gemma Pooley

Pie: Cat Mulligan

Thursday 8th July

BBQing: Fleur
Deans & Rosie
Wardrop

Baking: Jade Lee
(S), Samantha
Musson & Michele
Reid

Pie: Deb Norton

Thursday 15th July

BBQing: Jodie
Thompson & Clary
Lima

Baking: Jodie
Thompson(S),
Andrea Clarke &
Liana Pasco

Pie: Nicolle Hughes

Thursday 22nd July

BBQing: Marion
Oeberg

Baking:Jodie
MacDonald(S), Eila
Cunnah & Amanda
Wyatt

Pie: Marion Oeberg

Thursday 29th July

BBQing: Cindy
Driscoll & Fliss Cox

Baking: Fliss Cox
(S), Soon-Lee
Spicer, baking from
the freezer.

Pie: Cindy Driscoll

Thursday 5th Aug

BBQing: Ryan de
Lauge & Hamish
Wright

Baking: Missy
Broughton(S),
Gudrun de Lange
& Daniela Powell.

Pie: Wendy
Rushworth

Thursday 12th Aug

BBQing: Jess Dodds
& Rosie Wardrop

Baking: Andrea
Clarke(S), Melanie
Pokaihau-Rogers &
Gemma Pooley

Pie: Jade Lee

Thursday 19th Aug

BBQing: Charlotte
Hunt & Jodie
Thompson

Baking: Nicolle
Hughes(S),
Samantha Musson
& Michele Reid

Pie: Zoe Robertson

Thursday 26th Aug

BBQing: Marion
Oeberg & Cat
Mulligan

Baking: Marion
Oeberg(S), Jodie
MacDonald & Liana
Pasco

Pie: Mel Vercoe
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